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The Odor of Xu\. i

* Tlio most potent of all perfumes, nvi'V '

and nttar of rose*, aro importo 1 fro n t ie

East, but aro too powerful, especially the |
former for European tastes at the pre?eatday. It was, however, the favorite
scent of that most elegant of royal ladies,
the Empress Josephine. Down to the
epoch of the destruction of the palace of
tit. Cloud by nre during the war of
1870, tho dieaaing room of the suit she
had been wont to occupy aud especially
the drawers of the bureau sho had used,
were rcdoleut of that odor. The mortar

employed in building tho now ruined
Mtttaue of Zobeidc at Tauris was mingled
wNfa quantity of musk by the piety of

n.x thjfm i engagod in tho work, an 1 to
tffn day tho surrounding atmosphere is
highly scented with it, especially wiicu '

the sun shines unon the ruius. This ex*

traordiuary durability of the scoot producingquality has brought about variousinteresting experiments. A French '

chemist ouco exposed a small quantity of
uiusk after weighing it to the ruys of tho
bud in a closed room. After a certain
period the musk was agaiu weighed nad
was found to hnvo lost no perceptiblo
portion of its substance, eveu wheu the
minutest tests were applied. Yet the
scientific experiment calculated that the
volume of perfume evolved ha I amountedto no less a quantity than 5 7,000,000
of particles..New York World.

licit Way to fiet Rll «d ilils.
The bout way to got rid o. rats an I

mica is not to poison tho n, h it to mice
them thoroughly tired of tho locality aui
so induce them to lenvo. They ars generallytoo smart to eat poison, even when
ic is prepared for their bene it In tho
most seductive fashion, but they ate not
so particular about tartar emetic. When
a little of this is mixed with aav favorito
food they will cat as greedily as though
the phytic were not there, but in two or
three hours there will bo the most discouragedlot of rats about the place
that anybody ever saw. Too tartar will
not kill them, it only makes tlieru deathly
sick. If you put your ear to their holes
you cau hear tbein trying to vomit;
sometimes they will crawl out and walk
about like u seasick man, so ill that they
do not seem to care what becomes of
them. I>ut it disgusts tlioni with tho
...i....:i.. 1 .... ... .i
nuuic viuiuibjt auvi in iiuuu nif) '»ro

able to travel they march otT nnd you bco
them uo more..New York News.

Brown's Iron Bitters onros Dyspepsia, Malaria,Biliousness and General Dcfdflty. Gives
strength, aids Digestion, tones the nervescreatesappetite. Tho best tonic for NursingMothers, weak women and children.
1 The Victoria railroad bridge over the
fit. Lawrence at Montreal, Canada, is
I wo utiles long, cost over $5,000,000,
itml contains 10,500 tons of iron and
11,000,000 cubic feet of masonry.
Ucceluim's l'ills nre letter than mineral waters.Becchum s.no others. :» cents a box.

Italy expends every year ?.*)(),000,000
for her soldiers, and less than $1,000,.
000 for schools.
Many poir-ons aro brokon down from overworkor household cares. Brown's ln>n Bittersrebuilds tho system, aids direction, removesexcess of bile, and cures m tlarla. A

splendid tonio for women ana dnllilrun.
There are in fwefgn lands, American

missionaries, their wives and assistants
to the following number: Presbyterians,

Cocgrcgat\onulist«, I
21)30; Methodlsts.*^^^^

^ Mr. Simeon Staples

Four Physicians Failed
A Running Sore Five Year^
Hood '* Sa rsa pa rllla Pcr/cctlyCured

"Taunton, Mass., Jan. 9,1993.
" C. I. 1Io<h1 & Co., Ijowell, Mass.
" I was troubled with a running 6ore on my

ankle, t lie doctors pronouncing it salt-rheum.
For 5 years (during which time I employed 4
different physicians), I received very little, if
any, henelit, nnd it continued to increase in
ei/.c. 1 then commenced taking Hood's SarsaHOOD'S

Sarsaparilla
CURES

parilla, and using Hood's Olive Ointment, and
lit the end of 2 years I was completely cured,
and have had no trouble with it since."
Simeon Staples, East Taunton, Mass.

Hood's Pills cure liver Ills, sick headache, Jau*.
dice, indigestion. Try a box. 25 cents.

"August
Flower"
" I am happy to state to you and

to suffering humanity, that my wife
lias used your wonderful remedy,August Flower, for sick headache
and palpitation of the heart, with
satisfactory results. Forsevcral yearsshe has been a great sufferer, has
been under the treatment ofeminent

* - physicians iu this city and Boston,and found little relief. She was inducedto try August Flower, which
gave immcdaite relief. We cannot
say to much for it." h. C. Frost,
Springfield, Mass.

(an f!r>c"al TamiCVTildTcTneI
For Indigestion* 14Uloi!ii«tM| i

t llrndiM hr, C'oi»«llpi*tlon, ll»d 1iComplt'^inn, Ofleiislte Brtltfi I
lid nil (Unorder* of U10 Btomacn,
LtvrrarM Bowels, i^YAnBH^P]«&s^^hbu&££&>0!(f> »1 (>n follows Ihrtr «IM>. IMId
by drufrslstsorsrnt by irMI. Box
( rtalsi. l&o. 1 srknKe(« boxes), |£** teyajg^asToAi. oo.» if** r-*.

Plao'a Ramady tor Catarrh la tba

^^^Sold by dratatotioTsCTtbygiluT^^I
to & T. Em*uim,Wttna. ra.
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31)0 THINGS IN THE WEST.
WONDERFUU NATURAL CURIOSITIESIN ARIZONA AND NEVADA.

a
Whole Mountains ot Suit.Strange

Petrifaction, Subterranean Hirers
and Prehistoric Remains.

TN the State of Norada and the Territoiyof Arizona occur the most
extensive natural stor«3 of salt in

V* tbo United States. Not only are
there salt springs, wells, lakes and ponds,
with fields of salt in the deserts, but
tlso immense deposits of rock salt. In
the early days of silver mining on the
Uomstock lode salt, for uso in the amalgamationof the ores, was brought over
the Sierra Nevada Mountains by teams,
is it had been seen by tho emigrants to
California in crossing the plains, but the
5w tiers of the teams could not be induced
to venturo ouc into those great wastes
and waterless tracts. In 1862 camels were

brought to the Coinstock mines for use
in the deserts, and a train of fifteen of
those animals was cmployod in packing
salt from Sand Springs. This was in a

desert of <«nnd aud alkali, about eighty
miles cast of Virgiuia City. "Wagons
being used in the transportation of salt
from this deposit, ns well as the camels,
the price of the article was soon reduced
to $60 a ton. Soon the occupation of
the "ships of the desert" was gone;
prairie schooners" crowded them to the
rocks. They wcro sold to Mexicans,
who used them in packing wood down
the mountains. Among the rocks the
poor brutes became footsore, and by ill
usage were rcducol to mere skeleton*.
They were then Bold to a compassionate
Frenchman who owned n ranch on the
Carson Kivcr. Their new owner turned
mo Minimis out to roam at win. in#
'oitter and prickly shrubs cf our deserts
being tho same as or akin to thoso of
their native deserts, tho liord soon increasedto over thirty, great and small.
They were at last sold to parties in Arizouato be used in packing oro from the
mountains to mills in tho valleys. Tho
Ariz ma men soon turned tho whole hord
loose to shift for themselves in tho wilderness.At last accounts they wore

running wild on tho Giln River, whoro
they find n congenial home.

Great quantities of petrified wood are
seen in many places. In tome localities
the trunks of wholo trees, three or four
feet in diameter, lie stretched along the
ground. These oro now solid stone.
Cloudbursts, sweeping tho soil out of
ravines and cutting through mountain
:lats, havo often brought to light thick
strata ot logs and boughs, or long lines
of stumps of largo trees standing at they
grew, the roots and all parts thoroughly
petrified.

It is evident that at ono time trees
and vegetation must have been abundant
in tho Great Basin Region, as it was tho
home of animals uow only found in the
forests and jungles of tropical countries.
Under a stratum of sandstone about
twenty feet thick at tho Stnto prison
quarry, Carson City, in a layer of fine
grained stone that appears to have onco
been the soft, oozy margin of a lake, are
to be seen hundreds of tracks of various
kinds of animals aud birds. These tracks
look as fresh and distinct as those wo

frequently see of domestic animals in
the mud at and about ponds after J&sT
soft material. htttttedOti tho
heat of, th0 aun. There are tracks of
e'eplfflhta, rhinoceros, horse, doer, lions, I
y#Jfors, wolves, hyenas, of many kinds of
birds, large and small. There arc also the
tracks of what is supposed to have been a
man ot prehistoric times. The tracks
are such as might have been mado by n

big-footed man. The tracks of all tho
larger anima's lead in one direction and
all were evidently moving toward the
same object, which object must have
been water.a lake or a spring. As tho
soft mud, all now stone, is seen to havt.
been squeeze I up or splashed aside by
the feet of some of the heavy beasts tho
tracks cannot lie far from where lay the
ancient lake or pond, and by stripping

the superincumbent strata for a short
listanco further some woudcrful discoveriesmight be made.
The greatest single deposit of salt in

Nevada is that which is sometimes
:al!cd "Salt Mountain," and is u range
if hiI!8 of pure rock salt situated in the
unithu-pntprn p. lrnp.r of tlii> Stits. in T.in.
ula County. This mountain man of
ock salt is of unrivaled purity and posessesthe solidity of marble. It lies on
ho Uio Virgin, a tributary of the ColoadoItiver, in the northern portion of
he Colorado basin. A solid wall of
wit is cxtio3od on each sido of Cavo Hill
Janjon, which is so hard that it is necissaryto blast it down. It is worked
ike an open quarry and the salt is token
>ut in large blocks, which aro so transarentthat a newspaper can be read
:'.irough them. From this mountain
fidge of salt might be quarried an

imount of that article sufficient to supplythe whole United States for ajos.
In several places in this rogiou, LincolnCounty, Nc»\, and the adjoining

coun'ry about Death Valley, Cal., ore
found traces of former occupation by
some race of civilized people, probably
the Spanish. In the Kingston range of
mountains, on the eastern face of Clarke
Mountain, near its summit, is a perpendicularclifl of limestone 250 feet in
lioight and with a smooth surface. On
the face of this olifiF, at a height of 100
feet from its base are engraved the foUlowingcharacters: "X L D.'* The
cross and letters are of mammoth prouortions.being not leas tbau sixty feat
In height, Tlioy are cut into the solid
rock to a depth of two feet, and are

plainly to ho seen at a groat distance.
No one in the country knows how,

when or by whom the letters wore cut.
The Indians living io the vicinity havo
no tradition in regard to the inscription.
As the inscription is in Roman letters
and is preceded by a crois, it is sopposedthat the work was done by Jesuit
missionaries, who ore known to have setablishedin 1633 missions further south
iu Arizona. In order to carve the huge
letters either ascaflold 100 foet in height
must havo been erected or tho workmen
must have been lowered over the face of
he cliff, a distance of 150 feet.
Far dowa ia Southwestern Arizona,

near the Mexican border, there is a range
<-f mountains which appears to have but
>ne face of hard, smooth granite. The
top of this bunch of mountains is in the
lorm of a gigantic basin. Here the rainfallhas been gathering for ages, until
ignite an extensive lake is the result.
The overflow tumbles into another

1 /sin below, and so on through a series
of nine, the last one being near the
ground and on tho direct road from
Vuma to Sonoro. The lower tanks are
easy of acoess and are often drained bj
travelers and a&imals. The great upper

UoH can only be approached by circuit
OB and difficult climbing. To a atranger

Mauding below, the upper lake, of
aourrc, has no existence. In that plain
br-low are over 200 graves. Scores of
hamar. beiogs, famishing for water, hare
eorpeoded their last strength in reaching
tbia apot, only to find the lower tank*
dry; and, ignorant of the great upper
lake, whero thousands of gallous wcro to
a. i i * ita*i~. ~i: i.: iA:»
do iiau lur h iitiiu uuwuiu^ ua>o i.nu

down in despair to die. Later travelers
passing have buried the unknowns' remains,and always marked the grave,
Mexican fashion, by a cross of stonos.

There is in Western New Mexico a
sort of lava formation runniusf through
an immense canyon, which shows plainlythat some tremendous upheaval of nauireonco visited the country and probablydestroyed everything it encountered
tor miles round about. In the dryest
part of this most desolate spot a largo
«tream of water comes gushing out of a

4igh cliff, as if it came from the gigautio
uozzle of a great hoso, and falls a cataract
into the abyss below. Before reaching
tho bottom, however, the water is disseminatedinto flno spray and spreads out
(ikcaluue fan, the play and sport of
the wiuds. It is a strango nnd beautiful
4-gbt. Probably in somo period long
past the'bed of a river was whore the
water merges, but a volcanic upheavalhas changed tho face of nature, sinkingthe bed of the river many hundreds of
feet and leaving the water to pour from
its exalted porch into empty air..Now
York Press.

SKI.ECT SITTINGS.

Spanish theatres have no programmes.
Manchester, N. II., used to be called

Derry field.
There is a hotel in New York nearly

a quarter of a tuilo long.
Girls over twelve can mako valid

wills under the laws of Scotland.
It would require 683 freight cars to

hold the gold and silver in the Uauk of
France.

In Monterey, Mexico, a school has
been opcuod in which scholars are fed
frco of charge.
A Waldoboro (Me.) woman treasures

a blue-edged plate upon which 955 pies
have been baked.
Joku Milton, according to Professor

David Masson, was editor of a London
newspaper in 166i.
The Egyptians employed catayatic

figures, afterwards called carayatides, at
least 2500 years before Christ. *Theold Greeks used beds supported
on iron frames, while the Egyptiuus had
couches shaped rude liko easy chairs,
with hollow backs and scats.
A well-known resident of Fredericksburg,Va., who has recently died, had

a name that was old enough to attract
attention. It was X. X. Chartters.

Street-bands are not permitted in
Gcrmauy, unless they accompany processions.In Vienna, Austria, the organgrinduiBare allowed to play only betweenmidday and sunset.

Ancient Greek temples wero_ Always
erected without roof§. ho that they
might be open to tue sky. The largest
of them-Was'that of Jupiter Olympus,

^..^tlick was 370 feet loug and sixty broad.
A colored miner at Knob Noster, Mo.,

fell eighty-live feet down a shaft, strikingon his head. The force of the concussionbroke his shoulder, but his head
sustained only a scalp would.
The largest single span of wire in the

world is used for a telegraph wiro, and
is stretched over the River Kistuah, betweenBczornh and Sectanagrum, India.
It is over 0000 feet long, and is stretched
from the top of one mouutain to another.

Miss Mary Winston, who died at
Downey, Cal., ono day lately, had been
a sufferer from spinal and nervous diseasesinco 1839. She had not been ablo
to walk for the past fifty-one years and
since 1871 she had been confined to her
bed.
A firm on Maiden Lane, in New York

City, rccolvcd this telegram: "A mosquitoill, Mrs. A. B..." This puzzled
them until read in the light of the absconceof a clerk. The telegram was then
guessed to be "Ainos quite ill." Whether
the operator was stupid or funuy was the
query.
A Mormon tabernacle in Salt Lake

City, Utah, is tho most perfect whisperinggallery in the world. It beats tho
domes of St. Paul's and tho Washington
Capitol. The dropping of a pin into a

plug hat at one end of tho huge structureis distinctly heard by persons at t|i«
other end.
A discussion concerning tho longest

words used in tho English language has
recalled to ono of tho participants thai
"disestablishmcntarianism" was used by
many English and Irish newspapers at
tho time of tho disestablishment of the
Irish Church, about 1871, and fouad its
way into the House ot Commons.
A traveler who has been down among

the mountaineers of Tennessee says that
their usual formula of greeting and intereston meeting a stranger is "Howdy,"
and after the stranger has returned this
salutation, "What's your name?" This
exhibition of curiosity is perfectly frank
and no disrespect is intendod by it.
When a Chinese Emperor die*, this in-

telligence is announced by dispatches to
the several provinces, written with blue
ink, the mourning color. All persons of
rank arc required to take red silk ornamentsfrom their caps with the ball or

button of rank; all subjects of China,
without exception, are called upon to
forbear shaving their heads for 100 days,
within which period none may marry,
play upon musical instruments or performany sacrifice.

Activity is Nature's Law.
Tho first glance at the heavens seems

to discover rest. But as soon as we beginto look narrowly and get beneath
the surface of things, we find that every,
thing is in motion after a most wonderfulmanner. Nothing is at rest. Not
an atom but is moving and working at a
tremendous rate. Every word and every
particle seems lo have a mission, and to
be energetically and remorselossly busy
in fulfilling it. Enthusiastic work.
from it there is no dispensation and no
respite.
Day and ni^ht, summer and wintor,

the astronomical forces take no holiday.
Homo motions aro mere rapid than
others; tho planet, or moon, or sun has
its varying rates of speed; sometimes,
perhaps, a relative rest unay be reached
for a wlulo in tho contest between equal
contending forces; but even in this case
the rest is merely relative to a few cir*
cumstances..New York Journal.

w

Fancy plaids are used. ;' |
A.lecon lace to now Tory fashionable.
The fancy inoreases for orfyntal trim*

mings. ^
*r$ jry

Philadelphia has ^^^-oore wmnen^
than men. *%(i
The acceptable shape ofsWiaet awK

bat ia poke. f
Cherry Kerns to be * prevailing color

for debutantes.
Mrs. Lease, the Kansas female politician,has short hair.

. The prevalence of shot fabrics.mirrorclTects as they are called.strikes the!
eye at once. »

' In packing gowns they will be found
to crease very little if paper is placed betweenthe folds.

Street gowns call for harmonising
bats aud bonnets, and here again radical
change will be noted.
' Mme. de Stael always carried a bit of
stick in her hand and played with it as
an aid tc conversation.
Wyoming is the only State in which

women enjoy the right of suffrage on
an exact equality with men.

One of the large New Yofk wholesale
houses is experimenting with the novelty
of sending two lady drummers on tl^roadr A '"** *

new stationery, designed expressly
for out-of-town life, has a ragged edge
with the name of the country place engravedin rustic letters.
The wife of Mark Twain is a handsomedemi-blonde with wavy brown

hair. She is forty years old, but sho
doesn't look it. She inherited a fortune.
A lady who eojoys the unique distinctionof being the only feminise Prosidcut

of a National bank in the United States
is Mrs. Annie Moores, of Mount Pleasant,
Texas.
One of Queen Victoria's daughters Is

an artist of considerable excellence.
Priuccss Louise will send an exhibit of
her own work in water color to the
World's Fair.

A r.iiiiaiann r»S*1 nrnm 1 Aislrnrl lea a WAAm
XX XX /UiOiUiiU H '1 (M 1VUAUVX 1U« IUVUJ

for tbreo days by her mother for resurrectingan old hoopskirt and wearing it
on tho street. She wanted to anticipate
the coining crinoline.

Doctor Sarah E. Sherman, of Sale n,
was elected President of the 'MassachusettsSurgical and Gynecological Society
at its recent annual meeting. All the
other officers are men.

Tho class of '94, Law Dopartmont, ol
New York University, has just organised
by electing Florcnco H. Dau lerlield as
President, the first time a woman baa
been given that honor.

fllther your gown must be draped in
(tout and all outlino of the figure about
the wuist liuo and botween that line and
the bust concealoii, or you must particularlyemphasize those lines.

There is considerable demand for
heavy cottons, which may be made into
smart morning gowus for country woir,
in simple tailor fashion, with -no trimmiug except largo pearl buttons.
Tho amateur dressmaker is advised

that tho long bow is usually made with
velvet doubled "on the straight," and
that one end is scwod on each side the
waist, and it is tied- when put on.

Miss Etta Van Teck, of Hartford,
Conu., is earning considerable fame from
the fact that she drosses her pet dog in
a diamond necklace worth 510,000 and
docs not wear one single jewel herself.

Miss Sully Hewitt, daughter of the exMayorof New York, is roadmaster in
ltingwood, N. J., where her father's
country place is. Sho has greatly improvedthe roads in the neighborhood.

Ladies' clubs in London grow in
number and increase in size. Tae Somerville,which is one of the largest,
numbering upward of 600 members, receuilygavo a large entertainment, to
wuicu men were luviceci. w "*

The wo lien's department of the Universityof Chicago, under the gener.d
oversight of Mrs. Alico Freeman Palmer.
s rviuurKuoiy successful, ana nearly onethird of the entire number of sludouts at
the university are womeu.

Evening gloves vary from four to
twenty buttons and come in fifty-flvoshades of color. Tho street gloves have
one to four buttons and match the cloths
and woolen stuffs that merchant tailors
uud dry gojds firms carry.

Liuuu collars and cuffs are again in
high favor, but worn with a difference.
The cuffs are no longer a mere strip ol
white below the sleeve, but protrude for
an inch or two, like a min's wristbands.
This would seem nnot ler saucy attempt
to seize upon tho masculine belongings.

Mrs, Cleveland's Private Secretary ok
the White House will bo n Mrs. Tuomey,
of Washington, who was employed by>the late Mrs. Whitney during the first
Cleveland administration. For $2000 s
year Mrs. Tuomey will attend to tho vast
social correspondence of the White
House.

Mrs. Rachel Lloyd, Professor of
Analytical Chemistry in the Universityof Nebraska, has beoa elected one of the
ft i rpnl/ira nf iVia T .inn«ln /V.K \
. .- -.w M.uwiu ^MVVI; 0nTiu^«B uik and Safe D. nit Company. Binca

the bank's reor^aumtiou about two

months, if* deposits bare increased
nearly $25,000.
4 At the court reception in Pcrhn recentlythe Empress wore in ber hair the
famous jeweled hat buckle of NapoleonI., which fell into the hands of the Prussiancavalry at Waterloo. Tho stones in
it, though not large, are magnifioent. It
was originally made for the coronation
ceremony in Notre Damo in 1801.
' All bonneta and not a few hate hava
lace curtains in the baek. Many.of the ,bonnets are without strings. Huchlael>
al of Florentine and Tuscan design .is.1 used. Exquisite buckles and pompons
and flowers, ranging from palest violets
to doepest purple, with many variations
of ma ..enta, lend oriental riohoeas to
spriug millinery.
At a nublic meotlner tKa eiisa «f

Stauislau, in Galicia, resolved to Wftar
mourning during the preeVttiytaijr(hocon'enDial anniversary of the MOond
partition of Poland. Tba^ttlk&tiodrthemselves not to atte&d ball* or other
festivities during the »am*"r<;ipe6ed.
Their patriotic example has by lot*
lowed foj the women of Otttfr
towns. ;

*- JF'
*
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Facta About Grade Perfumes.
Musk, ia the raw looks a good deal

like axle grease, and smells worse. The
pop.tlar notion that the musk of com*
mere* is obtained from the muskrat Is a
mistake. Most of the supply comes from
the ma«k deer, a creature that is oare^
fully reared in India for the sake of the
secretion. This secretion is shipped in
the crude state; and is usod not only in
the manufacture of the

, liquid perfums
soid as musk, but also in very small
quantities to give strength and staying
power to many perfumes made from the
essential- .oils of flowers.' Ourioualj
enough, the blossoms of two native
plants have a noticeably musky odor.
One is tbe small, yellow blossom of a

creeping Tine known as tbe musk plant,
its odor is marked, and is counterfeited
in the comtnoroial perfume oaltcd mus t.

The other is tho blood root. Tbe pure
white blossom of that early spring plant
has a distiuct though delicate musky
odor. A bean known as tho musk bean
is a cheap substitute for animal musk.
Civet is a greasy and intensely strong
secretion of the auimal of that name. As
sold by the dealers ia essential oils, it is
yellow in color, and of about the consistencyof honey. Like musk, it is not
used at its lull strength, bat is dilutol
and dissolved in alcohol or used as aa

auxiliary to other perfumes..Chicago
Inter-Ocean.

M n,'oilan Pheasants.
If the Mongolian pheasant nt all ro»

sombles iu gamy spirit its E iropoan affinityit is moro fitted fo» a barnyard
fowl thaw a sportsman's trophy. Probablyit is just as easy of domestication.
It is a common thing to hatch out
phcnsanU under ordinary fowls, sa l
they readily come at tho call for lood.
The less of tho game quality they have
tho better are they fitted for the spit. It
is amusing to learn that as the Mongoliaapheasants are grcody grain feeder*
they should bo boarded out on the farmersof the Sacramento and San Joaquin.
.Marysvillo (Cal.) Apnaal.
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CURES PI&iNO
BREAST

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"MUS«ofTorcd child-bearing woman. X har* bean a
mid-wife for many yean, and In each case
where "Mother'* Friend" had beenMed it hue
accomplished wonder* and relieved mnch
suffering. It i* the best remedy for rUinr ot
the trees',hnown, and worth the prloeforthat
alone. Mb*. M. M. BBtiarnn,

Montgomery, *j*
Pent l>y expros*, charge* prepaid, on receipt

of price, $1jo per bottle.
BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO..

Bold by all druggist*. AttJdrva, OA.

OPIUIHSik'SHS

CuresCoasuuapUon, Coughs, Croup, Ron
Threat. Sold by all Druame en a Oearaatea

Unlike the Dutch Process
Ch No Alkalies

Other Chemicals
are naed la the
preparation of

MgT.yf. BAKER * eo.*s

| fpreakfastCocoaffl kwA which is etsslMiily
WfiKlj purs and ssluhts.

ill KftflU It ha* mors than thrss time*
flB IHiII '* strength of Cocoa mixed
WJL with Starch, Arrowroot or

gugar, and is far more economical,costing less than on* nst a sea
(t I* delicious, nourishing, and BAULT
diossted.

Sold byCrersrs everywhere.
W. BAKER ft CO.. DoroliMtor.Kyh

I Did you ever
% want a Tack?
x want a Kail?
a .fall to find either tack or
® nail when you wanted to nail
*

or tack ?P% i VHow handy then a package of

j HOMS TACKS
( (Anaiseatosttit,)
; { and a carton of

HOME NATUS
i (all sitee for home usc»)

J | Dont get caught that way again. All
i | dealers sell HomeNails and HomeTacka

> Marie solely by tba Atlas Tack Cor^a, Boston
W»rrlio»i*<.--B'>«"on, Nrw Yotfc, Philadelphia,^ Chicago, Ilftlilmorr. Srn Frarrto-o ,l.)-nn.S TawHon. Mfcr^. FalrtuirraJfMs.

Mia Ituxhury, Max. flyiw.ih.Mm
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* I4mI Lite of the (Joffee Floater.
Coffee planters in Gautemala hare a

double way of making money," aaid Carl
F. Ebberle, of Philadelphia, at the Na-
tional. 4 'In the first place they have all
grown rich during recent years because
of the high price of the bean and the declineof the Brasilian coffee plantations
upon the abolition of the monar chy. A
Tory great impetus was given to coffee
culture in Central America, and now
there is very little good coffeo land in
Guatemala that is not cultivated, but
there is plenty of land in Nicaragua.

**It costs about nine or ten cents per
pohnd to land coffee in the New York,London or Amsterdam markets. When
it sells from fifteen to thirty cents the
enormous profit it plain. Too rich plantersspend their winters in Paris or Londop.There are millions of German capitalinvested in coffee, and the Germaus

{iractically control the trade. American
nterests are small. In all large cities in
Mexico and Central America are seen

big German commission houses and retailstores.
The coffee planters are paid for their

product in gold. They pay their hands
and other expenses on their plantations
in silver. As thoir own silver inouey is
worth about sixty-four cents on the dollarit is easy to see what it means to
them when exchange is thirty-six cents.
The life of a coffee planter is an ideal
one whou once established, for the plantationsare at an elevation usually of over
8C00 feet abovo the sca in the mountainsand the climate is delightful. The
profits from large plantations, and most
of them are good siaed, are princely and
the planters are enabled to travel where
tbey will, for pooplo will drink coffee and
as long as the trees are kept in bearing
the return is certain. It takes largo cap.
ital, however, to embark in the business,
since you must expend largo sums and
wait four years beforo there 19 a substantialreturn.".Washington Star.

A statue is to be erected in France U
the memory of the inventor of the veloctrade.
~w

ment Used
>f the second-class baking
induce the dealer to push
Royal consumers is that

ss than Royal and afford
profit.
e charged the same price
iolutely pure Royal, which
om the most highly refined
lis. The lower cost of the
le cheap, impure materials
: haphazard way in which
tier.
y the price of the Royal
y powder, made from imrrpnf Ipss streneih? If
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>wders, insist upon having
:tion in price.

I DtXM l«
with Pm«m, lunili ud Petals whloh Mia Oh*
hands, Wm« lho Iron ud btm led.
The IWm inn More Polish k Brilliant, Odor,

lees. Darable, Hd Uie oouonu mji (or bo Mb
or |kw package with every pnhm.

v.r-n'runith.ui stc.l

I BLOOD POISON8S^MSnl'JTiSa
H ft QDCOill TV pniUmtarn rind lnvo«1
H e OTtURLIIi H pat.i our rellal) Itty. <X

nn nrliU backing
I oo.noo. Whoa mricur

Wxldepolnsslom, semap .rllta or IlntRprlngs fall, .

r» 1 rantoe a care.and our Ma" lo t yphilcno Is (he on
Ihlnir that w;llenro permanently. 1». alllve proof eei

sealed, free, Coo* |U:iu>i Co.. Chloaao, 111.

HALTS
Frank J. Cheney makes o;

of the firm of F. J. Cheney
City of Toledo, County and
firm will nav thp sum nf flllF

vnh

every case of Catarrh- that c;
HALL'S CATARRH CURE.

Sworn to before me, ar
this 6th day of December, A

: NOTARIAL SEAL : A \\jLUCAS CO., O. A. W.
»
HALL'S m

l CATARRH CURE A
IS TAKEN IB

> INTERNALLY, m Ml
and acts directly M

upon the Blood and
mucous surfaces.

'.my one tint takes It."
CONDUCTOR E. D. LOOMIS, Detroit, Mlol

nr*: "The effect of Hall's Catarrh Cure
jronderfut" Write him about It.

! fi.Mf. M.A a sa m'mm
Mil j biuurn tors u soiq d;

PRICE 78 CE

CURE'
, »ppllotk>n. *

KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and

tends to personal enjoyment when*
rightly used. The many, who litre betterthan others and enjoy life more, with
loss expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the world's best products/pothe needs of physical being, will atlwSt
the value to health of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced in tho
remedy, Syrup of Figs.

Its excellence is due to its presenting
in the form most acceptable and pleasantto thd taste, tho refreshing and truly
beneficial properties of a perfect laxative; effectually cleansing the system,
dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
ana permanently curing constipation.
It has given satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profession, because it acts on the Kidneys,Liver and Bowels without weakeningthem and it is perfectly free from
every objectionable substance. ^

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drag*
gists in 50c ana $1 bottles, but it is manufacturedby the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,* 1 i__; it : r - 1 _:il ^^.4
HMU ueillg >Vi"ll I III >11 IIICU, J'llll ITIU ilvi

accept any substitute if oiTered.

aillQT UtkUC Agrntn AT ONCB. Painpte
Mild I HAVE Sunblock (I'at. "93) free by bmUI
for 2c. Stamp. Iiiinietiso. (Jnrlvnllrd. OuVjr good
one over Invented. floats weights. Kales unparalleled A
all! * day. fl'rffq quUJt. Buoh^kd, Phils., Pfc H

ML'ND YOurt OWN HARNESS
fWITU

THOMSON'S
SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools required. OnlT a hammer no?'!cd t> drtra

«n i f inch ih m easily and quickly, tearing Urn olloch
sbso'utcly smooth. Requiting no bo e to bo mail* Is
he leather nor burr for tbo Rivets. Tboy are itrons,
lotsi:Is and darsble. Millions sow In nss. An
encilw nnifortn <>r assorted, put op In boas*.
Ask your denier Tor Ihem, or. send 40a. b

ttamps for a bos of 100. assorted sixes. Man fd by
JUDSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO.,

IVAtTIIAU. MASS.

]|JU.VSJ1| ]SJ.|A We of- T
'Alio Scat t'oc^li Kyrmf.Pa

Tniuew Oitod. Uao In tinio.K1 I4»l» VftllSold by J.rtiCTlaln. K=J 1U Juu

rcady
made medicine lor Coughs,
Bronchitis and other diseasesof the Throat and
Lungs. Like other socalledPatent Medicines, it
is well advertised, and
haying merit it has attained

a wide sale under the
name of Piso's Cure for
Consumption.

It la now a "Nostrum," though at first It waa

compounded after a prescription by a regular

physician, with no\dca that it would ever go

on the market aa a proprietary medicine. Bat

after compounding that prescription over a

thousand times in ono year,we nainod it ''Plso'i
Care for Consumption," and began advertising
it in a small way. A mediclno known all

orer the world Is the result.
><
t» .

'

M
'* Why Is It nob Just as good as though costing
u fifty cents to a dollar for a prescription and an
jr.

equal sum to hare It put up at a drag store?
"*a n7 uT.<15"

I * * *

City of Toledo,
\ Lucas Co., S. S. .4" State of Ohio.
ath that he is the senior partner"
& Co., doing business in the

£ : J j 11 1 1
oiaie aioresaiu, ana inai saia

HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and
annot be cured by the use of

ft
id subscribed in my presence,
D. 1889.

GLEASON, Notary Public.

JARRH
EONXAXi0 E
wj nsv.n. r.VAnnun, ocovmna, wn
M "Two bottles of Hall's Catarrh Core complete

ly cured my little girl."
bj. 0. SIMPSON, Marqucaa, W. V*., MMn

"Hall's Catarrh Ouro cured mo of a vary aid
case of catarrh."

r all Dealers in Patent Medicines
NTS A BOTTLE.
THE ONLY GENUINE HALL'S CATARRH GONE IS

MANUFACTURED BY

J. CHENEY & CO.,
TOLUDO, O.

* BSWA1E OF HHITATIOIfN.

bfo r-J , S ,.« ,f :


